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U
1. mith as reference to the considerable negotiations CLS had with C/C and ULD

had with 062, OARAPA, en this case/ CIO has suddenly announced that sinus
KURARK expressed an intensuit in Subject/ as first indicated in reformat,
CIC has no objection to the transfer of Subject to KM* eptrational central.

2. It =ARE in intoreeted in caspleting this transfer CIO requests they 4c
natified,to insure. proper transfer and introduction of their contact Otte
Xatthine80331814411038 to MARX._

3. Attached hereto is brief on 411ana1ji backp-mnd and his association
with Subject.

21 Lumbar 1936
ligry, BOB, pai, ULA
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t IDOC MICRO. CLZR. 
I

Otte Isttat1urallIME02 was hors 23 September 1,21 at
29 Latinuterstraose jtiaknon. AII3111211a111 pessaktneia..
a t 19 siasularomm e 	• age 18 81.141s wed his eeespitties
is listad as • sports tiskster. 1 attaili4 Yellusaehale tree
1927 to 2935 la Manta mad Sports Solool daring 1,43 at
means sad A10012.	 19.0 te 1949 Annan= tsso.pA0A4..
acatative of the OSA tgatean Youth Activities) la TKIJISISM. Frost
1945 to 1950 be melded at 241 Landekutoritrasso, TIMMS.. Pros
1933 to 2945 917$1=1:11 was a neater of the NJ (litter Jeela4).
Prior to World War I/ be was molar! as an appreatioe later is
cupracia ad MIMI. StaC41 1950 AV3SMS11. Us leen implored
mA lAhAror in the Itailager Loather Factory in SCIOSID017. Me
has boon a saber of Ike SIP, Stele Stuttgart Liao* April 1952.
During May 1952 be no &misted loader of the Stutteit/Talhingma
SAP Orterrem (Sitlrarbsa Grasp). As an SIP faaetioaery he attends
mooting, of the SIP Partailoitang of Laois Stuttgart. No is also
a ossaaor of the Poutoolos Relohapartel of Baden-Tuaritentorg. I.
has bee employed hy this Group since August 1951 osvorlag politi-
cal activities. la 1947 at 19411 AUSSERIMICR was silliest as a
legman for this Oren,.

On tho dateciaaloated, the following lafermatios was learned
by this Group.

On 12 Outober 1955 Ott. Matthias AUSSOMSISM, born 23 September
1921 in TILS2I1020, an, reported the following laforeatioa:

In %tabor 2955 liesno was latroducod to Wolf/ping 102322, mho
resides at LSIPSIa• 111agoitatrasee 17, with his moihat sae 15-yen-
sitold son. At prenst  15311222 , e AOM attends a loolsolsole in MPS'S.

Agana epete of hie sapszleases daring earld Oar 12, bee. he' had been
°motored in 1944 by the busiest and imprisoned at LIIISMOWADT,
last Camay. 10.1.11molated bow be had bon seat to NO200., 0322.
in 1947 and for a ported of two and oae-ha/f yam roesivs4 Latina
training. IOC release bow le bad worked for WARES is Abwohr ftirs
daring Wor/d War IL 14 olaleod to lave been released by the Soviets
in 1350 end resettled at an sedoofgnated eity in 14et aerator.
80.112's wife, first ass anknows• allendly still staid's in aa
emaesigaatag eity la West Onssay with their oigkt-rintr4.old daughter
and a lax weal.old sea. Pros ISM allegedly visited 802.12,111
LSD= Atria/ tho Chrietaas *noon if 1354, at whisk tine she son -
solved the six cosh eld sou. HOMR claimed to have never soon the
Doe and has no intention of easing to Vest Germany beams of the

A.



SUBJECT, 1103211, lielfinsg_Pael (5)

danger involved. ROWI . related that he at one time had beta •
member of the GIRLIE °retaliation in BERLIN, but had been out off
from all information and BBBBBB to dossiers; therefore, he had
	 d connections with the GIRLIE Organisation and had gone to
East Germany, where he 10 an working for a *Zivil lbeshro.
(civilian counter intelligenoo).1

In LIIPZIO, IOIREI• requested Source to attempt to.obtain names
of members of the Mat= Orgsoisation in West Germany, as well as
names of former members of the Brandenburg Division who are now in
the ant fun Torfassumgsechuts (Office for the Protection of the
Constitution), and members Of the Political Section of the Gerson
Police.

ROtli gI explained to Source that he wanted the data on the mem-
bers of the GM= Organisation because his office in last German
knows that there are Presently 3,500 persons in the GM= Organisa-
tion, that it is supporti-A rbi The Americans, and that the Organiza-
tion is to be Ont in strength to approximately 2,000 porton'.
HOERKR believes that of the 1,800 relieved from the GIRLIE Organisa-
tion, some can be approached with the purpose of obtaining asses of
persons remaining in the employ of the HELEN Organisation. ROM*
further stated that the person responsible for the GIIIIE Organisa-
tion in southwectern feet Gerson is a (mu) BERZINGICR. ISZEIVOER
had worked for "Organisation JOHN" of the Vest German ratelligennee
until 1950, at which time RINZINGER started to work for GEMS.
RENZI/EGER is now believed residing with the widow of a terser saw-
mill owner in ELILSIVEI, 'street address unknown. 	 (C-6)

On 23 November 1955 Otto iUSSERXEIER of this Group
flllowing information:

led the

In November 1955 Wolfgang RUM  related to-Source that when he,
HOIRIlt, loft Neat MAI, Gomm, he went to haat 1R2LIN, taking
some of the GEBIES , Organisation's files with him.— He then obtained
a position with a neeepaper in East BERLIN. In 1953 he went to
LEIPZIG where he was appointed Economic Editor/Reporter of the
"National letting," which position he holds at the printout time,
with • monthly salary of 1,400 East Harks. In his spare time BOEREI 
works . for "Abteilmng III" (Department III) of the SSD (Stnatosinher-
netts Dienst - State Ogeourity Service), which is Intelligence.
HOENE, does not moire any salary for his work with the 3$14	 • •

SOIREE stated that Intelligence in the Gerona Delmooratio Republic
is very advanced and they are oontinually learning the manes of
Western Intelligence agents operating in East Oman. leery day
many agents of the En= Organisation, the righting freer against
Inhumanity, and the Aaanaintion of Fres Jurists are apprehended in the
East Zone. These agent, have the elation of sabotage and espionage.

2
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SUBJECT' HOLIER, Wolfgna.g Paul (8)

East. German Intelligence has proved thut the orgarisatlons which send
ciao agents into the East are sponsored and paid by the Americans.
'luny such agents have requested and received asylum in the East and
have turned over oonsiderable material to East German Intelligenoe.

NORM related that a (Tau) BINZINGER, the man who was responsible .
for the GEHLIN OrganizetiOn in tanning , Germani, was arrested for
high treason by the West Gerson Police and is interned in the Hospi-
tal Section of the State Prison in DaRMST1DT, Germasty.	 (C-6)

On 29 February 1956 Otto AUSSERICII43 reported the following in-
formation'

AUSSERKEIII received . a letter from Wolfgang NOERER LEIPZIG,
: GDR, in which HOMER requested that iUSSERWEIS2 send his the address
. Or Joachim YERAliG, who insofar as iTISBERXHIER knows, resides at .
11UNICEVIsaanning, on, ROUE/ had sent a letter to TERIUNG at P.

'LUEBECK, Germany, address, but the letter had been retuned as the
addressee was not known to the LUMATE postal authorities. aUSSMR-
MEIER lent • letter to ROXRER stating that he did not know NMERING's.
address.	 .(c-3)

On 20 March 1956, cis coverage revealed the followings

Otto OSSICURIER was the addressee of a letter, postmarked
i 16 February 1956, from Wolfgang ROEMER, Lsifsid, Last Germany, •
[translation of which is as (olives,	 1

I have received your letter. I hope . that you are once more In
good health. This practically legendary winter has more or less
caused trouble for all of us. It it iillegible) icy cold and snowy.
The preparations (illegible) proceed according to schedule.
(Illegible) respect for the organisation.

I spoke to MUELLER, who told me about your letter to hie. You
registered yourself, DIETER and the lady we know, for the Fair.
MUELLER has already answered you. The correct thing for you to do,
in case more of you should come, is to •obtain lair Identification

. at the STUTTGART Chamber of Industry and Commerce. These identifi-
cations will serve also to allow your entry and stay in LEIPZIG.
Do not worry about expenses. Mverything will be taken mare of for
Fran S. also. MUELLER probably wrote you stupid things about this
too. Travel from sturrokrr on the Fair Special Train of the Federal
Railway. Travel price reduotions are granted upon presentation of
the Fair Identification. I have arrangeckthat in case our acquain-
tance Gottob B. wishes to disottem business with RAMIRO, be can do
so. In view of the circumstances, I believe that would be best.
You can depend upon me in this respect. I an not such a "looms bird"

as the gentlemen in BERLIN.



/s/ Wolf

Please wrtte me at nee and let me know when yen are cooing and
who is coming with you. I Skink it meld be Aloe if you arrived on
Saturday, 25 February. At the beginning of the lair, business is
liveliest, later the (illegible) tire. I will and your time of
arrival in order to amain the 	 Lions for rooms. That will
not be so easy because toms of thonaands will visit the fair daily.
I hope that your family is well. Everything else then verbally.
Cordial greetings ant .a reunion in eight days.	 (F-3)

. On 20 March 1956 Otte AUSSERMEIER reported the following informs-
. tiost

Source met SUBJECT on the evening of 26 /*Dreary 1156, in LEIP-
ZIG, Last Germany. !ULM? apologised for not having met Source
upon his arrival in LEIPZIG, but explained that as a journalist
cevo ring the Fair, he was extremely busy. Source and SUBJECT were
never Alone, since Source was always Accompanied by ethers who were
visiting the LEIPZIG Pair and their escorts. Source gave simec, a
copy of Der Spiegel (Else iirror)) e West German weekly Sive magesiie.
No eention was made of a future meeting prior to the German Gymnastic
and Sport Festival which is to be held in LEIPZIG is early August
1956.	 (c-3)

20 *arch 1956, CIS coverage revealed • letter iddreased to
6:to itiSSERXEIER from  Wolfgang ROEDER, postmarked LEIPZIG, East Ger-
many. A translation of the letter is as follows,

Dear Otto!

I was Very glad about your brief greeting. I hope that
our reunion in gurIcs will he very nice.

Send me • telegram in time.

Greetings to all, and especially to Your dear wife.

Rost cordially,

On 6 April 1956, Otto ATMS-MEIER reported the following informa-
tion,

AUSSERMIIER roolivod an Easter Greeting card from SUBJECT on
31 larch 1956. The purpose of the card was to render Raster greetings
to Source and family. Source had written HORNER shortly after ii-
turning to STUTTGART from the LEIPZIG Fair, thanking H0/312 for the
invitation to the Pair.	 •	 (C-3)



57bJECTI HOMER, Wolfgang Paul (15)

Or 7 June 1956 Otto glISSERKEIEE reported the following informa-
tion: •	 '

At approximately 0915 hours, 2 Jun. 1956, Source was contacted
tit the Hotel Adria, Yriedrioh•t 	 ,East BERLIN by SUBJECT.

.HOERER  told Source that he was staying at the Johammishof (hotel)
In East BERLIN.. SUBJECT expressed disappointment that Source had not
written him for quite some time and that Source had not informed
SUBJECT that he MI going to be in BERLIN. SOUTOO told  'oast that
he beliiwed that SUBJECT was perhaps angry because of statements
Source had made at the LEIPZIG Pair in February 1956, in which
Source had derided the'East Zone for their many unfulfilled promises .
to the people. SUBJECT said that he was not angry . about these re-
marks. SUBJECT purchased • used Yolkewagen and he has been train:l-
ing extensiwely'in the last Zone. SUBJECT did not elaborate upon'
the reasons or place,. of travel. • SUBJECT is suffering from a blood
circulatory ailment and plans to take a six-week cure treatment in
BAD ELSTEB, East Germany, in the near future. SUBJECT.mill write
Source from that location. SUBJECT asked if Source and his wife
were going to attend the Herbst Ausetellung (Pall Pair) to be held
in LEIPZIG in August or September 1956, to which Source answered that
he was not certain whether he would be able to • get time off from his
work. SUBJECT promised to send Source an invitation to the Pair.
7,GBJECT sentioned nothing ooneerning his work, and did not ask
Source to do anything for him.

-On 30 July 1956 Otto AUSSEREZIER reported the following informs-
ttont

At 0700 hours, 7 July 1956, , Otto AUSSERMEIER traveled from
STUTTGART, Germany, to SCHEELE, East Germany, to visit relatives
and to pick up his 14 year old brother-in-law who needed specialised
medical care, which could only he obtained in the West Zeus of Ger-
ahoy. Source traveled as far as LEIPZIG, East Germany, on the :7th .
or July, rriving there at approximately 2000 hours.

Upon arrival at LEIPZIG main railroad station, he was met by
SUBJECT and driven in'SUBJECT's Volkswagen to SUBJECT'. apartment. •
During the evening SUBJECT apologized because the people in the East
Zone were still shabbily &reseed, that they were poorly fed, mad
lacked' sufficient housing. SUBJECT indicated that a-more concentra-
ted effort will be made in the immediate future to better the lot of
the average person in the East Zone In the above mentioned diffi-
culties, and that perhaps within four or five years, the living
standard in the East Zone would equal that of the Vest Zone.
PolItioally speaking, SUBJECT had apparently adopted the change in



SUBJECT, GOEBEL Ntolfgang Foul (3)

the Communist outlook initiated by LURUSCHEY and BULGARIR.' Me
continually referred to the type of Governmeat if East German is
being °socialistic.° No •ehoed the opinion of the Commenlets that
Germany should •. mompletely neutral country with me araY if 1to
own and that all fersign tromps should be withdrawn.'

• SUBJECT in/Seated that in addition to his duty as lmentmaie Edi-
tor for the National &ailing (newspaper), he is an the direotor for
.a so-Oalled Anifangslager (Refugee Camp) at EISENACH, last Germany.
This camp is sin blooming reparting.and processing seater for °refugeem
from the West." . SVBJECT indieatsd that be personally screens the .
individuals reporting to this cap to see that they an politleally
clean. After thà individaale are screened, they are Them pissed in
.East German.ingastry.

SUBJECT plans to attend the Sport -und -Turnfest (Sport and Gym-
nastics Festival) to hi held la LEIPZIG in. the first part of Sep-
tember 1956, then plane to eater a eanitoriun for treatment of •
..olood'ciroulatory ailment. EMBER appeared physically tired and
had • tendency to drag his right foot. .

.Prior to this trip to LEIPZIG, Source . had received a .post-oard
rm. HUHU in which AUSSERKEIER was invited to the Sport and Gym-
nastic Festival in LEIPZIG. AUSSERMEIER wrote  HOMER that he was
planning to travel to SCEROELLN and requested that he beast at
LEIPZIG main railroad station by HOMER on 7 July 1956. Source re-
turned to STUTTGART an 9 Ju4y 1956, arriving at 2100 hours.	 (C3)

On 8 August 1956, CIS coverage revealed that Otto kOSSE2ICEIER
'as the addressee of • post - card dated 6 August 1956 from Wolfgang 

• HOEHER, translation of which is as follows:

v. tionn, LEIPZIG C 1, Themasiuset rasse 2 6 August 1956

Dear Otto,

Cordial greetings to you and to your family iron the Gym-
nastics and Sports Festival. I interrupted ny,leave especially for
thii.purpose.

Las glad that we will soon mei each other again. If you
wish as to, I will be in 11UJOCTURT/lain on the 11th. Please send me,
an knower to this card at once: Greetings to all aoeuaintances and
good - bye!

Wort will net taste well after the leMve.

host cordially,

. /1/ Wolf

6



SUBJECTt HOERZR, felfgang Paul (S)

On 21 August 1956, Otto MUMMER reported the following in-
foe-cation!

On •pproximately 8 Angus% 1956, SUSUMU* reeeived • post-
card from SUBJICT in which Source was requested to meet SUBJECT in
EISENACH, lest - Germany, on 11 August 1956. Source was to notify
BOEHM  as seon.aa possible whether he would be able to make the
meeting.

_	 .
Source sent a t•letria immediately ted.HOEHER, laierming him that

he would arrive in EISENACH by train at approximately WO
11 August 1956, Subsequently Source* contaeted Gott_lek_p_ww,
presently residing in 1100SBURG, Germany, and 111-MirTerrirtariii71
received an invitation to EISENACH. They decided that they would
travel to EISENACH together.

At appioxinstely 0700 hours, 11 August 1956, Bourne and BERGER
departed STUTTGART, Germany, for EISENACH by train, arriving in
EISENACH at appioxlmet•ly 1530 holm the same day. They sere seat
at the EISENACH railway station by SUBJECT and transported in
SUBJECT's Volkswagen to Hotel Thnringerhof in EISENACH. They were
allowed to clean up from the trip and it approximately 1700 hours,
were met in the hotel by ex-General Josef MAID!, Volkakammer
(People's Chamber) delegate and foriarriawtribil Volkspolizei
(People's Faille), and at-General (Pau) HAENLIRG. MAID? showed
the 	 bleed group, which included NAERLING, SUBJECT and BERGER,
a latter, purportedly from Primirink,Von PAVIM„which indicated
that this to his very poor heli*ItCron Atrial; handing over the
reins of leadership of ADS to BRAND?. The mein purpose of the
meeting, was an attempt by BRANDT to convince BERCER te maintain
better relations with Georg EBBECHTJ Allegedly the top man in ADS
in the Vest Zone and ailitcio have a better understanding
between East and Neat elements of ADS. BERGER, deacrihed by Source
as being a very independent and stubborn individual, asked BRANDT
what the prerequisite would be for unification of the East Ind West
factions of ADS in order to Attempt to have Germany reunified poli-
tically? BRANDI then stated that the eastern faction of ADS was to
propagandize against the required military service of the youth in
the Most Zone and that the six point plan set forth in the maven-
tion of ADS in teat BERLIN in July 1955 were absolute Prerequisites.
BERGER, in • &harp exchange of words with BRANDT, told BRANDT that
he would not go along with the plan. The sooting broke up at
approximately 2100 hours on a discordant not.. It was tentatively
planned by the group that another wetting would take place sometime
in September 1956 in the last ion., ths location of *lob will be
announced at • later date. It was indicated that Georg OUGHT,
who was not present at the meeting at EISENACH, would be 'invited
to the forthcoming meeting.

7
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103221, Pelfewmg Paul (8)

• SOX= may ism& tinned during Lb. iisoassism. Is far-
niabiriiiisrartati for Soma and BUM to tad from tho rail-
road static* is MONACII.

• BER0111 sad Souza dapartod SIMACE at approximataly.0550
hours, 12 August 1956, arriving in STUTTGART at approximately
1330 hours, 12 1aguat 1956.	 (C-3)
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